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President Alan Garcia announced plans to nationalize private banks, insurance and finance
companies on July 28. The Chamber of Deputies approved the nationalization law on Aug. 13, while
the Senate delayed action on the bill for several weeks. Finally, on Sept. 29, the Senate approved
the legislation, and the Chamber of Deputies accepted its version shortly thereafter. A total of 10
banks, 16 insurance companies, and 17 finance companies are earmarked for expropriation by the
government. (For details on the content of the new legislation, and resistance to the nationalization,
see "Struggle Over Bank Nationalization Decree Continues: Summary of Events, August 20-26,"
NotiSur 08/27/87; Peru: Senate Delays Vote on Bank Nationalization Bill; Bank Employees
Federation Launches Strike," NotiSur 09/01/87; "Peruvian Senate Approves Bank Nationalization
Legislation," NotiSur 10/01/87.)
Oct. 14: Peruvian authorities initiated execution of bank nationalization legislation with police
assistance. Police were dispatched to supervise the entry of government auditors and officials at the
Banco de Credito del Peru, the Banco Wiese Ltd., and a finance company, the Financiera de Credito
del Peru S.A. Oct. 15: In a brief communique broadcast on evening radio and television, presidents
of several business associations called on President Alan Garcia to revoke the state of siege affecting
the city of Lima, in protest of Wednesday's "police assault" on the three financial establishments.
The businesspersons denounced the "spectacle" of police forces imposing "order" on innocent bank
employees and customers. Shortly after the businesspersons' communique was broadcast, unknown
assailants set off a remote control bomb in the doorway of the Banco Mercantil, one of 10 banks
earmarked for nationalization. Earlier in the day, Francisco Pardo Mesones, president of Banco
Mercantil's executive board, and head of the Bank Association in Peru (Asociacion de Bancos), led a
demonstration attended by an estimated 500 individuals, including bank employees.
Pardo told the crowd that he would not voluntarily leave his bank, and that he had indefinitely
suspended bank operations in order to avoid damage to the building and injuries suffered by
employees and customers in the event of police action. (In a show of defiance for the government's
benefit, Pardo has been residing in his office at the bank for nearly two weeks.) In an unusual
and unexpected action, President Garcia assembled military personnel stationed in the Lima area
at the presidential palace and the Plaza de Armas for a ceremony honoring the new Minister of
Defense, Army Gen. Enrique Lopez Albujar. Garcia told the soldiers in a speech that defense means
defending "our nation from disorder and chaos, to guarantee that the rule of law prevails without
exceptions, to achieve the...greatest liberty possible within the necessary order, thereby affirming
the democracy that we all desire..."
The president continued by defining "order" as repect for the law, "for the popular will that elects
leaders to legislate and execute [the law]." Local observers said that Garcia's unusual manifestation
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of solidarity with the military establishment was staged to demonstrate that he will use the military
to execute the nationalization law if necessary. In addition, the same local analysts who requested
anonymity, told AFP that the event was organized by Garcia to dispel rumors about "concern"
and restlessness among military officers caused by the present political crisis. Oct. 16: On behalf of
the managers of eight banks, several insurance companies and five finance companies slated for
nationalization,
Association of Insurance Companies president Luis Becera Meneses, announced that employees
had been authorized to take a 15-day vacation beginning on Friday. The reason for the temporary
closing of normal operations was that management could not guarantee protection for employees
in an "inevitable confrontation with police assaults." In response, government officials said the
businesspersons' action was illegal since it was in violation of constitutional norms, and a law that
obligates business owners to request prior authorization from the Ministry of Labor.
At the Banco de Credito del Peru, employees hurled insults at police and government officials,
instigated minor scuffles with police, and refused to work. On the same day, employee
representatives presented to a federal court evidence of financial resources they wish to use
toward purchasing stock currently held by Banco de Credito owners. Under the nationalization
decree, bank owners are obligated to sell their stocks in excess of a small percentage of the total
to the government, depositors, employees and small- and medium-size businesses. Government
administrators are charged with selling specified proportions of total stock to depositors and other
groups.
In a statement released to the press, Bank Association president Francisco Pardo reiterated that
bankers and other financial institution owners, and their employees reject the nationalization
legislation on the grounds that it violates the constitution. The constitution, he said, consecrates
economic pluralism, private property rights, and the right to popular mobilization against measures
of force. Several business organizations and opposition parties issued communiques rejecting the
bank nationalization law. They declared that the legislation exacerbates the deterioration of political
and economic conditions already "complicated" by rising inflation, generalized strikes, terrorist
violence and the absence of guarantees and stability to ensure investors' confidence.
Oct. 17: President Garcia told reporters that he would not tolerate the "historical
arrogance" (engreimiento historico) of the rich. Alluding to the rebellion of private sector bankers
and business owners against the government's nationalization program, the president said the
rich "will have to obey the law of the people." According to official news agency ANDINA, Garcia
asserted that "the people's trust will not be violated by four small groups (bankers) whose able
lawyers are attempting to obstruct fulfillment of their legal obligations." The president said that
while bowing to the rich out of weakness or fear has been commonplace in Peru, his government
will demonstrate to all citizens during its execution of nationalization legislation that there are no
exceptional cases before the law. According to Garcia, Peru is currently experiencing a "democratic
revolutionary process," characterized by press freedom, and the absence of deaths, injuries and
arrests perpetrated by the state.
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Similar periods of transformation in other countries, he added, have resulted in the deaths of
hundreds of thousands. "But we are opposed to dictatorship..., closing parliament, and repression."
Next, in reference to local reports on the illegality of using the police to begin the bank expropriation
process, Garcia criticized individuals who use their power and influence to fabricate news. Instead
of abiding by the law, he said, these persons intimidate and influence journalists, and thus, concoct
scandals.
Garcia asserted that existing law permits the government to employ the police when state
intervention in the functions and operations of basic services is deemed necessary for the common
good. The Peruvian press, he said, has not only used its freedoms to report on events, but has
converted [these events] into an international scandal." The president pointed out that police and
armored cars have frequently been used against the dispossessed, especially people who do not
have a place to live. Such persons, he continued, invade vacant lots in the capital city to set up their
homes. "Although they have no legal right [to occupy the lots], they possess an undeniable need."
As the law is applied to the dispossessed, said Garcia, it will be applied to everyone else regardless
of social class or other circumstances. "I condemn the posture adopted by some bankers,...who
refuse to obey the law and create scandals instead. Peru is not going to function this way...we will
apply the law to everyone..." (Basic data from several reports by AFP)

-- End --
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